
arles Burton Barrington 
48-1943) has proved to 
the most fertile source of 
ormation on the earliest 

manifestations of rugby in 
Trinity, and in Ireland. 

Barrington came from a distinguished 
Anglo-Irish family with a seat at Glenstal 
in Co. Limerick. He succeeded to the 
family baronetcy in 1890, and became 
High Sheriff of Limerick. 

His family had founded Barrington's 
Hospital in Limerick in 1829; and  
Barrington's Pier and Barrington's 
Bridge are other reminders of his 
family's long connection with the city. He 
entered Trinity in January 1867, having 
been educated at St. Columba's College 
in Rathfarnham near Dublin, and at  
Rugby School; captained the football 
club in 1867-68, 1868-69 and 1869-70 and 
was to a large extent responsible for the 
modernisation of the game in Ireland. 

Barrington remained fit and vigorous 
in his later years, driving an ambulance 
in France during the First World War at 
the age of sixty-seven. He retained his 
interest in Trinity football to the end of 
his life, regularly sending the club 
captain a congratulatory telegram on the 
occasion of a notable victory referring to 
club members in 1930 as "my Rugger 
great-grandchildren". His only daughter 
was tragically killed in a republican 
attack on her car, which was carrying a 
district inspector of the Auxiliaries when 
returning from a day's fishing near 
Newport in Co. Tipperary during the 
Anglo-Irish conflict in 1921. The 
Barrington family then moved to 
England, and Sir Charles offered the 
family seat to the Free State government 
as a presidential residence; this offer was 
not taken up.  The house is now a 
Benedictine priory attached to a school 
where, as its former owner would have 
wished, a strong rugby tradition is 
maintained. 

Barrington was eighty-one when he 

AND TRINITY :; 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

corresponded with Edward J. McCartney 
Watson, the first historian of the rugby 
club, describing incidents that had 
occurred on and off the field of play 
some sixty years before. His letters, 
which are quoted in the text, show that 
he had lost none of his passion for the 
game, his exuberant humour, or his joie 
d e  v i z w .  They constitute a remarkable 
record by an equally remarkable man of 
the early days of football in Trinity. 

The 1854 foundation date gives 
Trinity a substantial claim to be the 
oldest rugby club in continuous exist- 
ence. Guy's Hospital FC, which was 
founded in London in 1843 and played 
its football initially on Kennington Oval, 
is certainly older, but went into abeyance 
for some years in the nineteenth century. 

William Trail1 was an early stalwart of 
the football club, as were Arthur Palmer, 
a fellow and distinguished Latinist; the 
mathematician and Celtic scholar Charles 
Graves, a fellow until consecrated Bishop 
of Limerick in 1866, and Graves's three 
sons, Alfred, Arnold, and Charles. Alfred 
was a collector of Irish music and the 
composer of "Father O'Flynn", while 

Arnold was an international cricketer, a 
champion hurdler, and a leading pro- 
ponent of technical education in Ireland. 
But the most remarkable of the pioneers, 
and the one who deserves to be known 
as the father of Irish rugby, was Charles 
Burton Barrington, who captained the 
club for three years from 1867 to 1870. 

Barrington's uncle, Charles West, was 
a footballer, and it is possible that he 
influenced the game in the university. 
"Charley West", wrote Barrington, "was 
at Rugby and is the "East" in Tom Brown's 
Sclzooldays. He might have had a hand in 
it, but  he would have been before 
1850".") Giving his own early reactions to 
football in Trinity, Barrington remarked: 
"When this Rugbean went out to play in 
the [College] Park for the first time the 
game may have seemed to him peculiar 
but it never occurred to him that it was 
anything else than Rugby of sorts".'2) He 
retained this impression although "the 
whole thing was very loose, two fellows 
were made heads. Tossed for first choice 
and then picked their team from the 
bystanders who happened to turn up" (3) 

Barrington had been introduced to 



football at St. Columba's College, where 
we played a sort of soccer game. O n  one 
afternoon a man called Stricklnnd 
appeared and played in our game. He 
belonged to the T.C.D. football club, we 
heard, but zuho brought him the boys did 
not know.  He  played as we d id .  O n  
making a catch, tlzough, Ize ran with the 
ball, but  when collared and downed 
would not let the ball go. Our big boys 
had difficulty in getting from him. This 
incident would show that T.C.D. did run 
w i th  the ball i n  1859.  A n y h o w  our  
Masters made him drop it ... l*) 

While on holiday from his English public 
school in 1863, Barrington had played a 
match in Merrion Square with several 
other Rugbeans who were in Dublin, but 
it was not a success.(5) Having completed 
his schooling he entered Trinity in 
January 1867, where, he discovered, 
things were not as they should have 
been, for there were "no cycles, no golf, 
no hockey, no anything", only card- 
playing, billiards, whiskey-drinking, and 
a stilted social life. There was, however, 

A l i t t le  desul tory  football, w i t h  no 
particular rznles to speak [of], or kit. A 
good little chap called Wall was running 
this show. I started away and pulled 
things together, made a good club out of it 
with the rules of Rugby School, and we 
were very successful for it caught on at 
once. I have a photo of our First XV by 
me, and we are a queer-looking lot judged 
by modern ideas. We liad caps made in 

The Barrington family, Glenstal, 1917. From left: Charles (15), Winifred (19), 

Rugby too, but tlzere was no-one in those 
far-off times to play against. The match of 
the year was against the Medical School. 
Sometimes too the Dubl in  Garrison 
boiled up a team to play us ... We played 
matches among ourselves, 'pick up' twice 
or three times a week ... The Cllnb was 
really a great success and did introduce 
the Rugger game into lreland.(6J 

Barrington goes on to describe how he 
and the secretary, R.M. Wall (whose 
father, Rev. EH. Wall, was headmaster of 
another early rugby nursery, Arlington 
School, Portarlington), tackled the 
problems of dress and rules: 

The club had no  ru les ,  wr i t ten  or 
unwritten. Thelyl just played and m n  
with the ball, no touch line, no goal lines, 
our only parpanalia [sic] being the Rugby 
goal posts. These were all sufficient for 
the simple tastes of those days in Dublin 
Football. A rugbean brought in the nezu 
idea of Rules .  Rugby [School] itself 
though had no writ ten rules! ... They 
zuere t r a d i t i o n a l ,  like the Brit ish 
Const i tu t ion  or the Secrets of Free 
Ma~onry. '~'  

In fact Rugby School had produced 
written rules in 1846, and a further set 
had been drawn up  by Blackheath FC, 
one of the earliest of English clubs, 
founded in 1862. But when Barrington 
and Wall met to draw u p  rules in the 
secretary's rooms in Botany Bay early in 
1868, the Rugby School tradition was 
paramount: "Wall sat gravely at his little 

table. A small dark wiry hardy chap with 
a short black beard and kindly dark eyes. 
He wrote and I dictated. Gradually and 
gradually as one could remember them 
the unwritten laws that govern the 
immortal Rugby game were put  on 
papern.(8) It is interesting to observe how 
the pattern of the modern game was 
already established by 1868: 

D.U. LAWS OF FOOTBALL 
(1) The k ~ k - o f f  from the m~ddle must be a 

place-k~ck 
(21 K~ck-out must be from 25 yards out of 

goal, not a place-kzck 
(3) Chargzng IS  fazr in case of a place-k~ck, 

as soon as the ball has touclzed the 
grou~zd, zn case of a kzck from a catch as 
soon as the player offers to k ~ t k ,  but he 
may always draw back, i~nless Ite lzas 
touched the ball zuitlz Iz~s foot 

(41 If a player makes a Fazr Catclz, lze qhall 
be entltled to a free kick, provided Ize 
clalms ~ t ,  by mak~ng  a mark ziutlz h15 
heel at once, and zn older to take s~rclz 
klck he may go back as far as he pleases, 
and no player on the oppostte s~de  shall 
advance beyoud h ~ s  mark u1zt11 Ize has 
k~cked 

(5) A F a ~ r  Catch cannof  be mnde from 
Touch. 

(6)  A Player 7s off s ~ d e  zulze~i tlte ball has 
been k~cked, or throziw or knocked on, or 
is being r t ~  ~~11 th  by one of his ozil~z side 
behind lutn. 

(7) A Player off side may mzpede tlze game 



b!y stniiiling close to the ball; but he may 
not, iii am/ case, kick or touclz it ,  clznrge 
or pirt ooer. 

(8) A Plmyer is oil side zillzen tlze ball is  
kicked or tlrrowiz or  knocked o n ,  or  
zulzei~ it lias rebou~zded from tlze body of 
nizy plmyer of tlze opposite side. 

(9) It is i ~ o t  lnzilful to take u p  tlze ball mlzen 
not in touclz, except iiz aiz evident hop. 
Lifting tlze ball is strictly prohibited. 

(10)  ~ i r n r z i l ~ ~  ill is nllozaed to a n y  player oiz 
side, prozlided lze does not run tkrouglz 
touck. 

(11) If ill case of a run in,  the ball is lzeld in a 
m a u l ,  i t  slzall not  be lawful  for a n y  
otlzer plmyer on lzis ozc~iz side to take it 
from tke runizer and run u~itlz it. 

(121 It slzall be lazcful for a n y  player to call 
upoil a n y  otlzer player, holding the ball 
i n  a m a u l ,  t o  p u t  i t  dozuiz, w h e n  
ezlideiztly unable to get away. 

(131 A Player, if he zuislzes to enter a maul, 
iizust do so on side. 

(14)  N o  Player, out of a maul, may be lzeld or 
pdled over, unless lze lzi~nself is /zoldiizg 
tlze ball. 

(15)  N o  lzackitzg, as distinct from Tripping, is 
fair. 

(16)  Try at Goal. A ball touched between tlze 
goal posts nzay be brought u p  to eitker 
of them, but not between. 

(17)  W k e n  tlze ball lzas been touched down 
bekind tlze goal, tlze player wlzo touched 
it down is entitled to walk out straight 
25 yards, and any  one of his side may  
take a place-kick, but as soon as the ball 
has been placed, tlze opposite side may 
clzarge. 

(18)  It slzall be a goal if tlze ball be dropped, 
b u t  n o t  if p u n t e d ,  h i t  or  tlzrozun, 
between the posts or posts produced at 
any  heiglzt over lzorizontal bar, zuhethev 
it touch it or not. 

(19)  N o  goal may be kicked from touch. 
(201 A Ball in  Touch is dead; consequently, 

the first player on his side mus t ,  in any  
case, touclz it down,  bring it to the side 
of touclz, and tlzrow it straight out. 

(21)  Holding and throttling is disallowed. 
(22)  S n e a k i n g  i n  opponen ts '  goal i s  

discountenanced. 
(23)  T h e  C a p t a i n s  of s ides ,  or  a n y  t w o  

depu ted  b y  t h e m ,  shal l  be the  sole  
arbiters of all disputes. 

N o  law m a y  be altered or made unless  at  
least a week's notice be given of a meeting, 
and such meeting shall consist of at least 20 
members or more. 
Drawn U p  b y  C .B .  Barrington and R . M .  
Wall, 16 T.C.D., Jan. 1868. 

Rule 15, prohibiting hacking, represented 
in important difference between the 
football played in Rugby School and at 
Trinity College. Barrington described the 
hacking practised in the school: 

In those days no-one was allowed to put 
his head down in  the scrum, if he did it 
was immedlately pulled u p  again b y  the 
others. The forwards all stood straight u p  
hacking away for all they were worth at 
the opposite side. All standing straight 
u p ,  packed close together and wearing 
very heavy boots. The only swing in  their 
kicks being made with their jerking heads. 

Tlzis may  seem a bit of aiz Irislz w a y  of 
putting it .  Before m y  time they had wlzat 
was called a Hallelujalz at  the end of a 
H o u s e  M a t c h  ... T h e  b a l l  w a s  t h e n  
t a k e n  a w a y .  All tlze players went  into 
the scrum and hacked each other away  
dutifully for five minutes. That was the 
fiizisk and all went  to tlzeir houses to hot 
water, footpans, tea and baked potatoes. 
The latter being a treat in a House Match 
a l z u a y ~ . ( ~ ~  

Writing to Watson in 1930, Barrington 
remarked that the front of his tibia even 
then had a "saw-like edge" from this 
practice. 

Dress, too, was selected by captain and 
secretary, as Barrington later explained: 

Little Wall and myself sat in conclave in 
lzis rooms in ~ o t a n y  Bay and on the lines 
of Rugby  custom drew u p  tlze schemes. 
W e  introduced, lzowever, knickerbockers 
in lieu of flannels - this was done out of 
respect for tlze black earth of our College 
Park. W e  decided on the colour being Red 
and Black for the very same reason.uoJ 

The committee accepted these proposals 
without demur, and the arrival of the 
new kit, which had been ordered from 
Rugby, caused quite a stir in the college, 
as formal uniforms for football were a 
novel idea in Ireland. Highly delighted 
with his new outfit, Barrington dressed 
and proceeded to Fitzwilliam Square, 

to let m y  dear mother see her son in tlzis 
resplendent appurtenance.  She was  at  
luncheon and A u n t  Joseplzine was witlz 
her - a very pretty lady, daughter of Sir 
M a t t h e w  B a r r i n g t o n .  H e r  back w a s  
towards me  as ske sat at table. I stooped 
dozun and kissed ker. "Look at tlzis, A u n t  
Jo". She turned round and seeing tlze red 
and black and lzuge rough-looking person 
gave a terrified scream and tlzen began to 
sob and cry. "Oh,  that I should kave lived 
to be kissed by an acrobat!" ... Tlzis was 
the dress of all playing members, and tke 
f i f teen wore  "caps" as  a m a r k  of 
distinction."" 

In reply to a query from Watson, 
Barrington explained that the start of the 
game was more or less as it is today: 

The ball was nicely placed on the ground 
exactly mid-way between the two  goals. 
T h e  forwards  l ined  u p  each s ide  a 
respectable distance from the ball. Then at 
the word of .the captain the best kicker he 
had ran forward and kicked off towards 
the opponent? goal. If it went into touch 
the ball was brought back, replaced and 
kicked off again. Directly the ball was in 
the air both sides started on their job.f121 

In reply to another question concerning 
the method of scoring, Barrington 
explained that a "touch down" meant 
touching down the ball in one's own goal 
in defence: 

There were n o  points in those days ... A 
"goal", a "try", a "touch down" were the 
points we went  by ... A goal off a t ry  and 
a goal dropped were the only two kinds of 
goals we  had. There was na such thing as 
a "penalty goal". W k e n  a misdemeanour 
was committed the ball was brought back 
to the spot of the crime,  placed o n  the 
ground and a scrum formed round it and 

on again. A goal off a fair catck was the 
same as a goal dropped. A goal or a t ry  
were the real deciding factors. A "touch 
down" was only a deciding factor when 
there zuas nothing else, but that was not 
looked uplon] as a real ~ictory.".~) 

Barrington recalled that when he played 
his first match in Trinity in 1867 there 
was no distinction between forwards or 
backs, the players all running aftbr the 
ball. He introduced a full-back and&.wo 
half-backs, one on either side dythe  
scrum, as at Rugby School. 

Further light was thrown on the early 
manifestations of rugby in Trinity by Barr- 
ington's contemporary Arnold Graves: 

Some of the rules I remember, hacking 
was  barred b u t  t r ipp ing  was  al lowed.  
Passing was against t ke  rules - i t  was 
called lzand ball. W e  played zuitkout a 
referee. Tlzere was offside of course. The  
s c r u m m a g e s  were  i n t e r m i n a b l e  and  
lasted u n t i l  tlze m a n  holding the ball 
expressed his willingness to put it down,  
and that  was o n l y  w h e n  lzis s ide zuas 
losing ground. I kave seen a scrummage 
travel h l f  way  dozun tlze ground ... and 
as tlzere was no passing one often saw 
v e r y  fine long r u n s  - sometimes even  
tlzree-quarters of tlze lengtk of tlze ground, 
wit11 z;londerfui swervesand dodges ... in 
every respect tke game zuas more individ- 
ual and scientific tlzaiz it is today.i14J 

Football was such a novelty that on 
match days Nassau Street railings were 
lined with spectators, and the bow 
windows of the Kildare Street Club, 
known to rumbustious undergraduates 
as "cod bank", or, the "seat of the 
scornful", were filled with admirers. 

The invention of the pneumatic 
bladder greatly assisted thk handling 
game, and in November 1872 the club 
adopted an "essential change" whereby 
the ball might be picked up if it were in 
motion, whether hopping or not; up to 
this point, as in Gaelic football, the ball 
could not be picked up off the ground."" 
This furthered the distinction between 
forwards and backs, who were now 
divided into quarter-backs, half-backs, 
threequarter-backs, and a full-back. 

In 1870, the Boat Club became the first 
Irish club to compete in the Henley 
Regatta. A four including the Barrington 
brothers won the Visitors' Cup in 1870 
and 1873, and further boat club victories 
came in the Ladies' Plate in 1875 and the 
Wyfold in 1881; in 1903, the Thames Cup 
went to a boat club eight. The rowing 
club became the first Trinity club to 
compete in America when a crew was 
dispatched to take part in the Phila- 
delphia Centennial Regatta in 1876. The 
four, with the Barrington- brothers (who, 
on graduation, had transferred their 
allegiance), found the centennial 
temperatures too much of a handicap, 
but were successful in a competition 
restricted to graduates in which they 
emerged as the only eligible crew! 

(Reprinted from The  Bold Collegians: 
The Development of Sport in Trinity College, 
Dublin by Trevor West, the Lilliput Press, 
1991). 




